
THURSDAY,  JANUARY 18  
11:15 AM - 1:30 PM

PACIFIC ENERGY CENTER  
851 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103

AGENDA:
11:15 am Registration and   
  Social Hour

12:00 pm Lunch,  
  Announcements   
  and Introductions

12:30 pm Main Program

1:30 pm Adjourn

CoST:
GG ASHRAE Members:     
Before Midnight, Jan 10 $50
After Midnight, Jan 10 $60

Non-Members:                     
Before Midnight, Jan 10 $60
After Midnight, Jan 10 $65 
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VOLuME L14- NuMBER 4 
dECEMBER 2017 COVER

MAIN PROGRAM:   
duAL FAN/duAL duCT VAV AIR dISTRIBuTION SySTEMS

SPEAkER: STEVE TAyLOR

Steve Taylor is the principal of Taylor Engi-
neering, Alameda, CA.  He is a registered me-
chanical engineer specializing in HVAC system 
design, control system design, indoor air quality  
engineering, computerized building energy 
analysis, and HVAC system commissioning.  Mr. 
Taylor graduated from Stanford University with 

a BS in Physics and a MS in Mechanical Engineering and has 40 years of commer-
cial HVAC and control system design and construction experience.  He was one 
of the primary authors of the HVAC sections of ASHRAE Standard 90.1 “Energy 
Conservation in New Non-residential Buildings” and California’s Title 24 Energy 
Standards and Ventilation Standards.  He has authored over 35 peer-reviewed 
ASHRAE Journal articles and technical papers.  Other ASHRAE project and technical 
committees Mr. Taylor has participated in include Standard 62.1 Indoor Air Quality 
(chair), ASHRAE Standard 55 Thermal Comfort (member), Guideline 13 Specifying 
Building Automation Systems (chair), Guideline 16 Economizer Dampers (chair), 
TC 1.4 Controls (chair), and TC 4.3 Ventilation (chair).  He is past vice-chair of the 
USGBC LEED Indoor Environmental Quality Technical Advisory Group, a member 
of the CSU Mechanical Review Board, and a past member of the IAPMO Mechani-
cal Technical Committee administering the Uniform Mechanical Code.

Continued on next page

JANuARy LuNCH MEETING
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event Calendar
2018                     
´THuRSdAy, JANuARy 18 ......................................... LuNCH

LOCATION: PGE Pacific Energy Center
SPEAkER: Steve Taylor, Taylor Engineering
TOPIC: SFMOMA: dual fan/dual duct VAV air distribution 
systems
THEME: Membership Promotion Night - Bring a new 
member and receive a ticket to the SFMOMA

´THuRSdAy, FEBRuARy 15......................................dINNER 
      ASPE JOINT MEETING

LOCATION: PGE Pacific Energy Center
SPEAkER: damon Chandler and Elyse Widin, Southland 
TOPIC: Coordination! 
THEME: Trades 

´THuRSdAy, MARCH 15 ...........................................dINNER 
       REdWOOd EMPIRE JOINT MEETING

LOCATION: Four Seasons San Rafael 
SPEAkER: Tristam Coffin, Whole Foods
TOPIC: Whole Foods: Natural Refrigerants
THEME: Refrigeration 

´THuRSdAy, APRIL 19 ..............................................dINNER
LOCATION: Genentech
SPEAkER: Cassie Waddell and keith Sonberg, Genentech 
TOPIC: What is k6? 
THEME: Women in Engineering

´THuRSdAy, MAy 17 .................................................dINNER
    PROduCT SHOW/STudENT AWARdS

LOCATION: PGE Pacific Energy Center
SPEAkER: Shlomo Rosenfeld, PE
TOPIC: 50 years of innovative energy conservation 
design
THEME: Student Night  

´THuRSdAy, JuNE, 21 ...............................................dINNER
LOCATION: Scott’s
SPEAkER: Reliable Controls
TOPIC: Controls Integration to Corporate Network

january 2018 dinner meeting

FoR MoRE INFoRMATIoN 
AND  DETAIlS Go To
www.ggashrae.org

Presentation Summary
Mr. Taylor will present the HVAC system design at the 
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA), which 
reopened in May 2016 after a major expansion to a 
10-story high rise building totaling 486,000 square feet. 
The building is served by dual fan/dual duct VAV air  
distribution systems that, among other features, include 
a unique adiabatic humidification system. The design 
is less expensive than conventional designs commonly 
used for museums but it is substantially more energy 
efficient and easier to control and maintain. Actual 
electricity use density has fallen 34% while natural 
gas use density has fallen 44% compared to before 
the expansion. This presentation will explain how the 
system works and present actual energy, temperature, 
and humidity performance data.

January Meeting Theme is  
Membership Promotion!  

Bring a new ASHRAE member  
to the meeting and get a  

free pair of tickets to the SFMoMA!
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golden gate chapter president’s message  
nikola kravik, JanUarY 2018

Dear Members, 

Important content in my last month’s letter that I wanted our Golden Gate colleagues 
to focus on was continuing our pledge for water conservation. Given we have had 
very dry November and beginning of December I was hoping, rain dancing and 
praying for snow but didn’t work with Mother Earth. Furthermore we won’t get rain 
nor snow (or barely anything) through Christmas and New Year’s. Dry, dry patterns!

For folks that don’t get it-our reservoirs and maps don’t show drought because of 
gigantic winter last year, but the way we started this year it’s not looking good-how many of you cancelled your Lake Tahoe 
or Mammoth winter plans this season? I did.
http://www.sacbee.com/news/state/california/water-and-drought/article189397799.html

On the other hand there is tremendous loss of property, life and billions of dollars in damage directly impacted by dry patterns. 
Because of colossal fires in Southern California currently raging near Los Angeles, intellectuals like us can only speculate or 
expectantly engage into discussion why the second largest fire in California history is in December 2017?

See it for yourself what’s going on and don’t ignore the facts, videos and devastation in the link below. Our future is and will be 
impacted by our decisions on climate change and the behavior of State and local governments and non-profits alike ASHRAE. 
The key is to focus and bring the awareness to the decision makers, be loud. Prayers for our ASHRAE sister chapters down south!

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-thomas-fire-winds-return-20171219-story.html

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEw YEAR’S 2018!
By closely approaching the Holidays, I wanted to personally express my gratitude to our Golden Gate Board members, committee 
members and our entire Golden Gate ASHRAE Community-we are one big family. I’m thankful for all your support for our 
chapter during this challenging times we are living. want to assure you that we, as an ASHRAE Golden Gate Board, are deter-
mined to prevail and succeed in our intention to make the world a better place for our children-I don’t speak about my three 
little munchkins, I speak and care about all of our future generations. 

How many of you have seen the decline in the design of water based or evaporatively cooled systems we design and increased 
design of the Air side or VRF? I have. This brings us to the interesting subject on the ASHRAE’s rebranded Building EQ or what 
used to be called BeQ in 2013 or so-Now we have a bit longer title “Building EQ-benchmarking building energy performance” 
and there is bunch of improvements for the modules per feedback from industry. 

Continued on next page

http://www.sacbee.com/news/state/california/water-and-drought/article189397799.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-thomas-fire-winds-return-20171219-story.html
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LITTLE REFRESHER BELOW:
In Operation compares actual building energy use based on metered energy information.

As Designed compares potential energy use based on the building’s physical characteristics and systems with standardized 
energy use simulation.

• Online data entry and submission process

• Metered energy data exchange from ENERGY STAR™ Portfolio Manager

• Median EUI calculation aligned with ENERGY STAR™

• Building EQ Performance Score visible to all users on the main input screen at all times

• Redesigned label shows Building EQ Performance Score on a barometer/scale. No more letter grades!

• Standard reports can be automatically generated by credentialed users

• Improved submission approval process

• Help and validation information is built into the system

https://www.ashrae.org/resources--publications/building-eq

I want to remind everyone about our January Lunch meeting at the PEC, on Howard street in San Francisco presented by Steve 
Taylor with Taylor Engineering: 
SFMOMA: Dual fan/dual duct VAV air distribution systems. 

The meeting theme is Membership Promotion so please spread the world with your colleagues about this successful remodel 
of this nearly 500,000 sf downtown icon!
http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php?id=100&ts=1504659617

Lastly, our annual ASHRAE winter conference and AHR Expo is in Chicago this time, January 20-24th – usually one of the most 
popular venues – maybe we will taste snow!

I’m going, are you? If you are going, the early bird deadline is knocking on your door and prices will go up. Hope to see you 
there! There will be plenty of events including our own Region X dinner. For more info, please visit here:
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/conferences/2018-ashrae-winter-conference

Stay safe and healthy this holiday season, be close to your loved ones,  it won’t be white Christmas for most of us!

Cheers,

 Nikola Kravik,  President  2017-2018
ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter
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golden gate chapter president’s message  

https://www.ashrae.org/resources--publications/building-eq
SFMOMA: Dual fan/dual duct VAV air distribution systems.
http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php?id=100&ts=1504659617
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/conferences/2018-ashrae-winter-conference
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historian

5

January 2018!...The New Year is Here!
 Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

Last month it was mentioned that “History is always in the making”…just once we could write 
about how politics actually were affected by ASHRAE…nee ASHVE-related technology…and 
how being involved with that “technology” I literally “happened-across” historic venues...This 
is the 90th Historian article…and since this is 2018…writing about some items that took place 
exactly 70 years ago, is maybe acceptable…after all…if it wasn’t for ASHRAE…I would never 
have had the chance to touch such history, or historic places, quite frequently as …“Hotels”.

Recall that 1944 found the Country more than fully engaged in wwII…our industry was fully 
engaged in the war effort…the industrial might of our little industries’ firms were producing 
shell casings, belly tanks, mess kits, torpedoes, and sheet metal structures for air planes…
to name a few. 

why do you suppose that the Los Angeles Area has, such an accomplished “sheet metal industry?”…In large part because the 
Southern California Area…San Diego-Burbank-Los Angeles…had all of that aircraft production, and needed to train all of those 
sheet metal workers…and they formed a very talented labor pool…suitable for other,  than aircraft production.

An issue in 1944 was “whom to nominate for the Vice Presidency of the United States… (on either ticket)…?”...and as the first 
aside…”where did this take place?”…Chicago!

Both political parties used the Blackstone Hotel…on Michigan Avenue. The 
same “Blackstone” that had been the scene of the “Smoke-filled” Room”…
where warren Harding had been nominated in 1924….The ASHRAE-historic 
connection is that I toured the Blackstone on multiple occasions as we 
sought to remodel and rebuild the mechanical systems…Before the devel-
opers did  “pull the trigger” and authorized the MEPS reconstruction….I was 
given the complete tour of the “Smoke-Filled-Room”…and the Presidential 
Suite where every U. S. president starting with …Theodore Roosevelt…
and including…Taft, wilson, Harding, Coolidge, Hoover, Roosevelt, (FDR) 
Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Nixon, Johnson, and Carter, ...had stayed. 
Including the very rooms that had been where Thomas Dewey…(the suc-
cessful Presidential-nominee of the other party, had stayed on the 7th Floor, 
the month before in 1944)……and the rooms where the “deal was made…
in 1944, to  nominate Harry Truman for the Vice Presidency of the United States….Harry Truman’s family was staying at the 
Morrison Hotel…at the time the tallest hotel in the world, right at 48 stories…(I stayed there in 1950…and it became the site 
of The State of Illinois Building…which later turned into one of the “great” air-conditioning law suits of all times…more “historic 
involvement”)...…Jimmy Byrnes…the man whom was “expected” to become the Vice Presidential-Nominee…stayed at the 
“Ambassador west Hotel…(Home of the famous “Pump Room)…which was another hotel that I was to work

without having had the excuse to work on the air-conditioning projects…I never would have had the chance to even get close 
to those places where history was formed.

The Blackstone Hotel, started in 1908… had a double basement and these spaces held every imaginable HVAC and Plumbing 
System that had every been installed…and none had been removed…and over 100 years….they were just “abandoned in 
place”….the basements were a venerable Museum of Mechanical Construction… They had reciprocating steam-drive pumps, 
ammonia-refrigeration systems for cold storage and air-conditioning, steam boilers that were “built-in-place” … R-12-recro-
cating air-conditioning compressors that ran at 900 rpm, steam turbine drive fans, and an “iced-drinking water” system with 
cork insulation that delivered “ice-water” to every hotel room…everything shut-down, abandoned…and left in place. A trip 
through history…to match the hotel!

Continued on next page
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Realize, that in the 1920’s the President of the United States would 
“move” the white House to South Dakota during the Summer…
washington D. C. was simply “too hot and too humid”. President 
Coolidge went to Rapid City, South Dakota where they “gave” 
him a room in the high school library to serve as an office…
from which for three-months… to operate as the President of 
the United States…they needed air-conditioning in washington 
D.C…that bad!

See! ….ASHRAE makes history….and a big difference!

In the spirit of the present…“Bitcoin-frenzy”…consider that 
the Bismarck Hotel…a 500-room hotel that we worked on the 
remodel-of…is where the property, as a building lot, was sold 

for right at $2,300,000.00…in 1924. However the two older ladies demanded payment in gold! So… the bank assembled the 
$2,300,000.00 in gold bricks…in the basement of the bank…the ladies viewed the gold…and only then…did they decide to 
accept a cashiers check from the bank. The bank said that the ladies could take the gold…however that did present a bit of a 
storage and transportation problem…..I rather doubt that they would have accepted payment in “Bitcoin”….By the way…the 
“Bismarck” was named in honor of the German Chancellor…..

ASHRAE’s technology is right on the edges of lots of history…if you have a chance…Google…..  “Hotel Bismarck”…”Blackstone 
Hotel”…”Morrison Hotel”…and read where history was made.

historian
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student activities

Franklin Wiggins, Chair | Bridgette Kimball, Co-Chair | Juliana Velez, K-12 STEM Lead| 

Richard Paillon, Scholarship and Grants Lead | Alicia Tan, Cal Berkeley Chapter & Post-High Lead

looKING FoR NEW MEMBERS!
Do you enjoying working with students to promote STEM and engineering?  The student activities committee 
is looking for members interested in presenting at schools and universities.  we have opportunities in K-12 and 
post-high to mentor students, do fun activities with them, and share our passion for STEM and engineering.  If this 
is of interest to you, please let us know and we will include you on our presenting opportunities emails.

Contact Juliana Velez jvelez@enernoc.com (K-12) or Alicia Tan atan@enovity.com (post-high).
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  membership promotion

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair
January 18th lunch Meeting: Membership Promotion
we are once again upping the ante! In light of Steve 
Taylor’s presentation on the San Francisco Museum 
of Modern Art (SFMOMA), we will raffle off a pair of 
SFMOMA tickets. If you bring a potential new member, 
you will be eligible to win the tickets and enjoy a 
free trip to the museum! we are continually working to 

recruit new members for our Golden Gate ASHRAE chapter, 
and would like to ask everyone for a little help in reaching 

out to potential new members. As always, we will give you an ASHRAE polo and a free dinner 
if your guest joins the Golden Gate Family.

  

SmartStart Student Program
 I want to remind everyone about the great opportunity offered through the SmartStart Student Program. For $51 year 1, $77 year 2, 
and $102 year 3, individuals transitioning from student to professional life can take advantage of a reduced ASHRAE membership. If 
you are interested, contact me personally and we can discuss success stories and different ways students and young members can 
take advantage of this opportunity!
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program

Membership Promotion Committee help!
I am looking for volunteers to help on the Membership Promotion Committee. The role would include recruiting new members 
to join ASHRAE and helping with membership retention. The time commitment would be about an hour per week. Please contact 
me or the other committee or board members if you are interested in participating and contributing to our local and national 
society. we would be happy to answer any questions you have on the responsibilities. A link to my contact information is here:  
http://ggashrae.org/join.php 

Welcome New Members!
Please help us welcome our newest members to the Golden Gate ASHRAE family:

8

Melissa  Lancaster 
Brandon Palompo
Mr Chenfu Lin
Mr Sean  Hennessy 
Mr david  Weng 
Miss Ramya Anand  Sopanahalli 

Mr Abel  Aguilar 
Mr Ryan J Moffett 
Mr Marcus A Grassi 
Mr Nat  Obleton 
Mr kevin  Hydes P.Eng

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program


  research promotion

Borannie Anicete, Research Promotion Chair  
What is the Resource Promotion Campaign?
The RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding of numerous 
ASHRAE Programs.  These programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research  
•ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students 
•ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials 
•Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid) 
•Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training  
•Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs 

The RP Campaign is overseen by the RP Committee, a standing ASHRAE Committee. The 
committee is made up of 14 Regional Vice Chairs (RVC), 1 Consultant (past RVC), 3 Vice Chairs (past Consultant), and Chair 
(past Vice Chair). Staff support includes a 3-member team based at ASHRAE Headquarters. The RP Campaign raises over $2.2 
million a year from over 6,000 donors. These donors are made up of ASHRAE Members, industry 
associations, and industry organizations.

Thank you to all who donated last year! we exceeded our goal of $27,000 and raised $28,652! Let’s 
keep the trend going and exceed our goal of $27,000 this year!

we have already had some generous donors. The following individuals have generously supported 
ASHRAE Research and Golden Gate Chapter for 2017-18 Campaign.

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the 
most amount of Research Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge 
RP award at Chapter Regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s 
built environment today.

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on  
www.ggashrae.org  or contact RP Chair Borannie Anicete at  
(415) 535-2452, banicete@siglers.com

$0
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$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

$27,000

$1,000 to 1,999
Glenn Friedman, PE

$250 To $999
Mark M. Hydeman

Up to $249
Annie Foster Courtney, PE
Mark H. walton
Robert A Davis, PE

Scott E. wayland
Alyse M. Falconer
Borannie Anicete
Michelle V. Dionello
Tyler Bradshaw, PE
Nikola Kravik
Jason Lesser
Brian  Michael Chacon
Joe Buccini

$1,000 to 1,999
Russell Sigler, Inc. 

$250 To $999
Nazzaro & Associates
Google

donors in 2017-2018: 

GOAL:
$27,000            

COnTRIbuTIOnS: 
$4,050

INdIVIduALSORGANIZATIONS
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cttc
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2018 Technology Awards 
Last year we received a lot of great project submissions. All submissions received both chapter and regional first place awards.  2 of the 
submitted projects were recognized in the national 2017 ASHRAE Technology Awards program: 

• Steve Taylor and David Heinzerling, Taylor Engineering – San Francisco Museum of Modern Art

• Stet Sanborn, Integral Group – University of California – Santa Cruz Cowell Ranch Historic Haybarn

If you’d like to see your projects on the list for 2018, NOw is the time to submit! Entries must be submitted by Friday March 23rd 2018. 
The application and the process is very easy, get recognized for your great work.

IMPORTANT! Eligible projects must be occupied for one year prior to the national due date (September 2018), and one year of energy 
consumption data should be included. Your project must have been occupied by September 2017. 

There are three stages of competition and awards: Chapter, Region and Society/National. The first step in this process is to submit your 
project to the Chapter level competition.   

First place winners from the Chapter competition move onto the Regional competition.  The Regional first place winners are eligible 
to move onto the national Society/National competition.  There are multiple Categories of buildings are eligible for application, new, 
existing and existing building commissioning (EBCx): Commercial, Institutional Educational, Institutional Other, Health Care, Industrial, 
Public Assembly, and Residential. 

Please see our CTTC website or the following links for more info. 

• Program Information:  
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/honors--awards/technology-awards-program

• Overview and Hints:  
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/honors--awards/technology-awards-program-overview

• Short Form Application:  
https://www.ashrae.org/File%20Library/docLib/HonorsandAwards/Awarddocs/Tech-Award-Application-Short-Form-Janu-
ary-2016.pdf

Your application should include the following:
1. Short form application
2. Two-page narrative
3. OPTIONAL: Up to four 11x17 pages of pictures or schematics

For any more information or for submissions please e-mail:

• Alex Fung, CTTC Co-Chair: AFung@integralgroup.com

• Zeid Arnaout, CTTC Co-Chair: ZArnaout@integralgoup.com

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/honors--awards/technology-awards-program-overview
https://www.ashrae.org/File%20Library/docLib/HonorsandAwards/AwardDocs/Tech-Award-Application-Short-Form-January-2016.pdf
https://www.ashrae.org/File%20Library/docLib/HonorsandAwards/AwardDocs/Tech-Award-Application-Short-Form-January-2016.pdf
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announcements

2018 Winter Conference
ASHRAE winter Conference & AHR Expo is where passionate people come together to share knowledge, learn new things and meet new 
people. This conference is a great way to immerse yourself in a growing community of incredibly smart, dedicated people.  The 2018 
winter Conference will be at the Palmer House in Chicago, January 20-24, and the AHR Expo is at McCormick Place, January 22-24.  The 
2018 Expo will host more than 2,000 exhibitors and 65,000 industry professionals. when you register for the ASHRAE Conference, your 
ASHRAE badge will give you access to the AHR Expo.

Registration is now open.

If you experience issues with accessing the registration page, please log out of your ASHRAE account completely before trying again. 
Link to registration https://www.ashrae.org/home/login?ReturnURL=https://eweb

11
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employment opportunities
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Senior Commissioning Authority – Ambient Energy, Inc. –  
San Francisco office
Requirements:

• 4+ years of professional experience working as a Commissioning Engineer or MEP Design Engineer
• Experience with site inspections, functional testing, and energy audits
• Technical knowledge and understanding of HVAC, HVAC controls and electrical systems
• Demonstrated technical review, writing, and editing skills
• Approximately 10%-20% travel in the West/Mountain West regions 
• BS in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering or related discipline required

Enhancement Options:
• PE, MS in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering, CxA, CCP or QCxP
• Participating in business development and proposals
• Experience working on at least 2 official LEED projects
• Energy Audits

we offer our team members: competitive salary, health, dental, vision, disability, and life insurance, 401k plan with company 
match, flexible work schedules, telecommuting 2 days per week, paid time off, personal development time and budget, paid 
volunteer time, healthy snacks and the opportunity to have an impact on shaping the future of the built world!

CoNTACT:
To apply please contact Christina Seri at cseri@ambient-e.com or by phone at 415-906-5486.
Senior Commissioning Authority – Ambient Energy, Inc. – San Francisco Office

ME Engineers, San Francisco-Mid level Mechanical Engineer
Scope & Responsibilities: 
The right candidate will become full time employee of our San Francisco growing MEP team. Must have a great personality fit 
and outgoing mindset to be able to contribute to the current AEC Industry demanding needs for new and existing buildings 
construction and retrofit. Eager to learn and share knowledge, being exposed to clients weekly and ready to take on chal-
lenging but rewarding project tasks.

Required Qualifications: 
Preferred candidate will have 5+years experience in the industry, EIT Certified, Bachelor’s Degree in Mechanical Engineering 
or similar field, being able to legally work US and most importantly being a great personality fit for SF vibrant office culture.

Desired Qualifications:  
Master’s Degree in Mechanical Engineering or comparable experience; PE License, Knowledge of applicable T24 codes and 
standards, LEED or other ratings systems, problem solver, Revit or AutoCAD, independent and self-motivated, hands on team 
player.

ME offers competitive compensation and comprehensive package with primary Benefits including health insurance, dental, 
long term disability, vision, cafeteria plan, commuter check and 401k; Secondary benefits: professional education allowance, 
wellness/gym membership, mentorship/training program automatic enrollment, flexible hours and working remotely, monthly 
and quarterly team buildings events, 7-10 min walk from downtown Bart or the Ferry Building.

CoNTACT:
All applicants are welcome and encouraged to apply even if they don’t check all the things of the list above. Please send your 
cover letter and resume to nikola.kravik@me-engineers.com and/or call/text Nikola at 510-561-8816.

Continued on next page
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job postings
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ME Engineers, San Francisco-Senior Electrical Engineer
Scope & Responsibilities: 
The appropriate candidate will become key contributor for our San Francisco growing MEP team and co-lead the SF Electrical 
Department project’s needs. Must have a great personality fit, prior team management experience either running or managing 
a small team. Candidate must be able to effectively manage projects, employees and clients while at the same time be able 
to produce design work and complete urbane projects in timely matter.

Required Qualifications: 
Preferred candidate will have 10+years experience in the industry, PE License, Bachelor’s Degree in Electrical Engineering or 
similar technical field, being able to legally work US and most importantly being a great personality fit for building our SF 
vibrant office culture.

Desired Qualifications:  
Master’s Degree in Electrical Engineering or comparable experience; MEP Multi discipline project understanding, Proposal 
writing, New and existing business channel pursuits. Furthermore, knowledge of applicable T24 codes and standards, ASHRAE 
90.1 standards and or LEED, wELL or other ratings systems, local SF AHJ and field experience, Revit or AutoCAD prior proficiency, 
independent and self-motivated, hands on team player and ultimately upcoming leader.

ME offers competitive compensation and comprehensive package with primary Benefits including health insurance, dental, 
long term disability, vision, cafeteria plan, commuter check and 401k; Secondary benefits: professional education allowance, 
wellness/gym membership, mentorship/training program automatic enrollment, flexible hours and working remotely, monthly 
and quarterly team buildings events, 7-10 min walk from downtown Bart or the Ferry Building.

CoNTACT:
All applicants are welcome and encouraged to apply even if they don’t check all the things of the list above. Please send your 
cover letter and resume to nikola.kravik@me-engineers.com and/or call/text Nikola at 510-561-8816.
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Alex Fung
afung@integralgroup.com

Zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Brian Chacon
(714) 401-3828
brian.chacon@trane.com

RESOURCE PROMOTION 
Borannie Anicete
Cell: (415) 535-2452 
banicete@siglers.com
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Franklin wiggins
Student Activities Chair 2017-18
Golden Gate ASHRAE Chapter
aggcstudents@gmail.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Jake Barker
C: (402) 643.0661
jbarker@airtreatment.com 

FOUNDATION BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBLICITY
william Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

TENNIS CHAIR
James Gronek 
(312) 456-2237
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

REDwOOD EMPIRE
william Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

HONOR AND AwARDS
Scott wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Nikola Kravik
(925) 922-4866
nikola.kravicv@me-engineers.com

GRASSROOTS GOVERNMENT 
ADVOCACY 
Jeremy Martinez
(510) 266-7817
jmartinez@calhydro.com

PRESIdENT 
Nikola Kravik
ME Engineers
C: (510) 561-8816
nikola.kravik@me-engineers.com

PRESIdENT-ELECT 
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
Genentech 
(650) 330-7566
dionello.michelle@gene.com

SECRETARy
Jason Lesser
American Mechanical Inc. 
(408) 569-0422
Jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com

TREASuRER
Alyse Falconer, P.E.
Point Energy Innovations
 (415) 489-3219
alyse@pointenergyinnovations.com

BOARd OF GOVERNORS 
Brian Chacon
Trane/Specialty AC
(714) 401-3828
brian.chacon@trane.com

Jeremy Martinez
CHC
(510) 695-1415
jmartinez@chchydro.com

IMMEdIATE PAST-PRESIdENT
Tyler Bradshaw, P.E.
Blue Forest Engineering
(510) 924-8224 x101
tbradshaw@bfengr.com

Committee Chairs

Board of Governors
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Andrew Ostrowski, P.E. LEED AP BD+C
V.P. of Engineering & Marketing

30655 San Clemente Street • Hayward, CA 94544
Cell: (510) 610-5288  •  Office: (510) 441-1800  •  Fax: (510) 

441-0529 License #730186
AOstrowski@canorth.com

P: 510.741.9100   C: 707.529.3501
Tom@ConservationMechSys.com / ConservationMechSys.com

CONSERVATION – IT’S A WAY OF LIFE.

Thomas S. Weaver, P.E.  Principal / President

CONSERVATION MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
 

Manufacturers Representatives

510 / 346-4300 Main 
ccady@accoes.com 

1133 Aladdin Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94577-4311 

www.accoes.com 
Established 1934 / License #120696 

Curtis Cady 
Vice President 
Engineering 

T 415.365.6900  F 415.365.6901      D 415.365.6964  M 978.501.2623  
CSchless@ThorntonTomasetti.com 

Colin Schless,  CPHC, LEED AP BD+C 
Senior Associate 

650 California Street, Suite 1400 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

OOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF 

ROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF PROOF 
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